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• Multiple studies have looked at Doctor’s internet use (Masters, 2008)
– Three main types of use: looking for medical information, professional 

development and administrative use 
– While the internet is growing in importance in the clinical setting, when 

unsure about diagnostic and management issues for a complex case, 41.3% 
doctors still chose to consult with a colleague or 22.8% read from a text 
rather than consult the internet (Bennett, Casebeer, Zheng  & Kristofco , 
2006) 

• Require further research  for many reasons
– Need to go beyond the US focus and predominant use of Surveys as data 

collection. In comparisons to patients´ views,  physicians' perspective on 
evolving internet environment is lacking (Podichetty, Booher, Whitfield & 
Biscup, 2006) 

– Literature is inconsistent about how an internet search is made, by 
knowing preferred sites facilitated by the use of Google (Sim, Khong  & 
Jiwa, 2008) or without Google (De Leo, LeRouge, Ceriani & Niederman , 
2006) 

– Need to isolate the use of Web 2.0….

Research needs to go further to understand  

Doctor’s internet use…



…this Study focuses on the use of Medicine 2.0 

via a multi-method approach.

•Up to 250,000 physicians are already  
using Web 2.0 in the US, with 60,000 
“uploaders” (Manhattan Research, 2007) 

•*we need+….an understanding of how this 
group currently uses Web 2.0 
technologies and the barriers to effective 
use (Sandars & Schroter 2007) 

•Careful thinking, testing and evaluation 
research are still needed in order to 
establish “best practice models” (McLean 
, 2008) 

•Concerns have arisen with the emergence 
of Web 2.0 in medicine (Eysenbach, 2008)  
with the difficulties for doctors working 
with patients mislead by the internet,  
concerns of information inaccuracy and 
issues of online privacy (Hughes, Joshi & 
Wareham, 2008)

•Determine impact of Web 2.0 tools 
in daily clinical practice in the UK 
amongst junior doctors – with focus 
on the used of Web 2.0’s user 
generated content

•Highlight its frequency of use, both 
for the internet and Web 2.0, but 
also to understand how the 
information is both sought and 
applied in the clinical context

•Overcome strong criticisms of the 
predominantly used survey method 
in investigating internet use 
behaviors (Hargittai, 2002) by the 
use of multiple data collection 
methods (surveys, diaries and 
interviews) 

Contributions and approach…Web 2.0 and Medicine 2.0…



RQ1: What is 

the pattern of use 

of Web 2.0 by 

junior doctors 

(JDs) in clinical 

practice? (e.g., 

frequent and 

favored sites)?

RQ4: How are 

internet/web 2.0 

tools 

incorporated into 

patient 

consultation and 

overall case 

management?

RQ2a: What skills 

have JDs learnt 

and are employing 

in using Web 2.0? 

RQ2b: What are 

the limitations of 

web 2.0 that JDs 

have been unable 

to overcome?

Today we will focus on patterns of Web 2.0 use 

identified in the study (RQ1)

RQ5: What are 

the implications of 

the emergence of 

web2.0 tools for 

policy makers and 

medical training 

(as viewed by 

JDs)?

RQ3: What are 

the triggers and 

motivations for 

using the internet 

and web 2.0 tools 

for JDs? 

(regarding a 
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Focus of today’s 

discussion



Methods

• Sample:

– 70 junior doctors invited to participate

– Selected at random from cohort of London Medical Schools

– Level of FY2 – ST1 (2-3 years post graduation) deliberately 

chosen to target early Web 2.0 adopters

• Data collection:

– Web 2.0 survey showing overall use by tool type

– Internet diary (5 days per doctor) focusing on web 2.0 site 

use

– Face to face interviews

• Analysis methods:

– Content analysis or grounded theory (Strauss & Corbin)



Use of Web 2.0 tools on a weekly basis

N=35 doctors



Use of Web 2.0 sites on a weekly basis

N=35 doctors

Key

Hybrid site

Web 2.0 

site

Traditional 

online 

content



Highlights of results
• High use of web 2.0 tools for professional development:

– 89% of revealed the use of at least one Web 2.0 tool with 80% of 
reported using wikis, and 20% used podcasts and social networking

– Google the most commonly used site, followed by wikipedia

– Doctors looked for online information on average 1.2 times a day

– They perceived 61% of the content used to be open or Web 2.0 
content – which they could have contributed to if they wanted

• Difficult to distinguish Medicine 2.0 tools and sites from traditional 
eHealth online content

• Motivations and rationale for the  Web 2.0 use (early interview results):

– Google can be used for effective searching even if only using sites 
with verified (or non-Web 2.0) content

– Web 2.0 tools, such as Wikipedia, provide more information or are 
easier to use than standard sites

– Rarely used for clinical management decisions, and when used are 
verified by checking secondary source (internet or other)



Use of Web 2.0 sites on a daily basis

N=318 days

Key

Hybrid site

Web 2.0 

site

Traditional 

online 

content



Discussion and future implications

• Difficulties in tools based view and site based view as it tells little about 

the nature of the information accessed.  However, diaries revealed that 

doctors had clear idea what was open (Web 2.0) vs. normal content

• Use of Web 2.0 conformed to what we already know on doctors internet 

use regarding information seeking motivations and principle inconveniences

• Combined with early interview analysis, diary study suggests:

– Cognitive models of the reliability of Web 2.0 and traditional eHealth 

sites’ usefulness  drives different search strategies including Google as 

Hub & Spoke or direct to site strategies

– Building of these cognitive models by word-of-mouth recommendations 

and user experience (including new sites found via Google)

– Clear acknowledgement of the risks of using Web 2.0 content:

• Different strategies to validate user generated content

• Different use of this content (e.g., rarely for drug dosage etc.)

– Emerging skills to use internet content with patients (including Web 2.0 tools)
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